
Model Course Information【South】 

Title  
Sustainable tour in lower Right of Shikoku　　Explore Ishima and Tebajima Island, Visit 
the Sea Turtle’s home at Oohama Beach  

Municipalities Included in the 
Model Courses  

Anan City・Minami 
Town・Mugi Town  

　Amount   Estimated on a Case-by-Case Basis  

Concept  
Facility Overview  
Activities  
 

A sustainable tour that includes elements of the SDGs (environment, traditional culture, and livelihood) in the 
experience content, set in the Muroto Anan Kaigan Quasi-National Park, where an unspoiled natural 
environment remains. Time for work is integrated into learning and conservation content as course 
participants touch on the charms and challenges of nature, traditions, and local resources in Anan City, 
Minami Town, and Mugi Town. In Ishima, participants will enjoy seafood and local cuisine, Amakusa agar agar 
making, and fishing. On Ohama Beach, learn about the environment and conservation of a sea turtle nesting 
site. 

Dates  Negotiable  
Single Participant : No  
Minimum Number of participants：Negotiable  

Transportation to the Site   Meet at the Site(rental car, etc.)  

Points to Note when Applying  
Dates and fees will depend on the itinerary and arrangements. Please confirm after your application details 
are set. Program content is subject to change depending on the time of year and other factors. We appreciate 
your understanding in advance.  

Fishery experience（Ishima）  Sasayuri Trekking（Ishima） 
Turtle nesting site 
（Ohama beach） 

Historic townscape 
（Tebajima） 



Model Course【South】

　 Time Transportation Tour Details Meals Accommodation

Day1

AM

Participants' Own 
Transportation 

 (Rental car, etc.) 

Tokushima AirportーTokushima StationーAnan Station 　

Anan 
City PM  Work(at NuuN, etc.)NuuN or Free time  　

Day2

AM
Participants' Own 
Transportation

 (Rental car, etc.) 
 

Kotajima PortーIshima Port 　

Anan 
City 
or 

Minami 
Town 

【SDGs experience】Ishima’s Seafood、Local cuisine・Make agar from agarweed、
Grill、Fishery

Lunch 

PM
　

【SDGs experience】Sasayuri Trekking　　Ishima PortーKotajima Port　 　

　＜If you go to Minami Town　Kotajima（Anan City）ーMinami Town（Hiwasa 
Station）＞　　　

　

Day3

AM

Participants' Own 
Transportation

 (Rental car, etc.) 
 

【SDGs experience】Umigame marine cruise at Senba Kaigan 　

Mugi 
Town PM

【SDGs experience】Experience conservation and environmental improvement of 
Ohama beach -turtle nesting site,Walking tour in Hiwasa Town

　

Go to Mugi Town and Work(at Mollusco mugi, etc.) or Free time  　

Day4

AM Participants' Own 
Transportation

 (Rental car, etc.) 
 

Mugi PortーTebajima Port 
【SDGs experience】Learn about the historic townscape, the livelihood of the 
island’s people and history

　

　【SDGs experience】Eradicate invasive plants on the island, Learn about rare 
flora like Shiratamamo

  Lunch 

PM
　

【SDGs experience】Make local-style pressed sushi 　

Tebajima PortーMugi port　　（tour ends） 　

Dates and fees will depend on the itinerary and arrangements. Please confirm after your application details are set. Program content is 
subject to change depending on the time of year and other factors.  
We appreciate your understanding in advance. 

Notes


